Findings from the National Birth Defects Prevention Study: Interpretation and translation for the clinician.
The National Birth Defects Prevention Study (NBDPS) is a large U.S. multi-site case-control study first established in 1996 to identify potentially preventable environmental causes and genetic risk factors for more than 30 selected categories of major birth defects. Numerous reports with both positive and negative findings have been produced by the NBDPS, and many have influenced clinical practice. Many NBDPS reports have included novel findings, and in some cases these findings could only be considered hypothesis-generating. Other reports have met criteria for causality such as replication of findings in other studies, biological plausibility, and coherence. However, translation of even strongly supported associations, in some cases, has required clinicians to learn to communicate information to patients about small and uncertain absolute risks in the context of the potential effects of under- or poorly treated maternal conditions. The NBDPS has continued to play an important role as a rich U.S. data source that can advance the understanding of maternal conditions and their treatments in relation to birth defects.